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Terry Barton
The funeral of Terry took place on Tuesday at Weeley near Walton on Naze.
It was attended by his wife and close members of her family.
The Society was represented by six members.
After the funeral a buffet was held where Colin on behalf of Terry’s wife thanked everyone
for coming

E.G.M
An EGM is called for 3rd June.
This is the same as the normal Society meeting night
The reason for the EGM is the election of two new positions following on from the loss of
Terry
The two positions are that of Chairman, and Membership secretary.
Anyone wishing to put themselves forward should do so to me the Secretary by return
Email and attend the EGM. On Tuesday

Work Party
Just a quick reminder this Wednesday 28th we have another joint operation on the river
with the Parks Fisheries Team.
As before they will have the boat out and the power tools doing whatever we want,
mainly the things we are not allowed to do under the terms of our lease
Manpower needed on the ropes and cutting up the trees etc. as they are pulled onto
the bank.
Meet middle car park around 8.30am, boots, gloves small tools if you have them but we
do have a good selection
Following on we have the next scheduled party on this coming Sunday 1st June
No Parks on this one so it will be bank clearance in the main as we are not allowed into
the water.
Meet middle car park around 8.30am.
Boots, gloves small tools if you have them, hand scythe would be good, but we do have
a good selection
Somebody asked on the last work party could they bring a friend to help next time

YES, YES and YES AGAIN, - PLEASE ! !
Please ensure you sign in with me at some point during the day
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Membership 2014/15
Note new temporary address
The summer is nearly here, and the new river season is just over 2 weeks away
Our membership season 2013/14 ended 31st March
New season membership cards are now needed to fish all our currently open waters
There are still a few members that have not yet renewed their memberships
Forms can be downloaded from either of the attachments to this Email
Fill in and with either old photo card [or new picture if more beautiful] and with a cheque
send it into the temporary address
Hollow A.S.
21 Waverley rd,
South Woodford,
London, E18 1HU

Fisheries
Turnford
Still producing lots of fish from Railway One member Billy Hedges banked 5 fish out of 11
runs up to 32lbs all in one visit, photos on facebook
Boot pit is picking up week by week with many catches of fish up to mid teens common
Be warned bailiffs have been very active with several members receiving bans for off rods
for illegal parking and leaving the gate open etc., make sure you read understand the
rules then address and sign your card
Woodlands
More anglers are visiting the water and as a result more fish are appearing on the bank
Reminder - Fishing without booking will result in a ban when bailiffs returns are examined
Paradise
On my visit I saw several fish moving but the nearest I came was a massive rap around of
my rod but nothing after, most likely a liner as the fish caught it’s fin on my line
Rivers
All the running waters are classed as rivers and are closed until 16th June

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH INFO TO KEEP THIS MAGAZINE GOING

Mike Smith
secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

020 8505 3215 - 079 8981 7316

